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Special dates to remember

Friday 24th August
Call II Duty Excursion for Year 9 

students
at the Civic Centre

Saturday 25th August
Call II Duty Display 
at the Civic Centre

open to the public for free. 
See the promotion brochure 

in this newsletter

Sunday 26th August
Regional fi nals of the Tournament 
of Minds competition at Esperance 

Primary School

Monday 27th August
Year 10 Careers Camp in Perth

Monday 3rd to Friday 7th 
September

Music Camp in Perth

Tuesday 18th September
Year 12 Farewell Assembly

Friday 21st September
Last day of Term 3

Last day for Year 12 VET students

Monday 8th October
School Development Day
(Students do not attend)

Tuesday 9th October
Term 4 commences for students

Friday 19th October
Esperance Agricultural Show

Local Public Holiday
(Students and staff do not attend)

Monday 29th October
Year 12 ATAR Exams commence

TERM 3 WEEK 6

VISIT TO ESPERANCE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BY BYRON BYRNE, FORMER 
STUDENT, SCHOOL DUX AND RHODES SCHOLAR
Byron Byrne is a former student, Dux of the school in 1989, UWA graduate in civil 
engineering, Rhodes scholar in 1996, Doctor of Philosophy (PHD) in Engineering Science, 
now professor of Engineering Science at Oxford university, and Ørsted / Royal Academy 
of Engineering Research Chair in Advanced Geotechnical Design in 2018. Byron recently 
visited his 'old school' and spoke to some students about his love of mathematics and the 
sciences, as well as his current research and design work in off-shore wind turbines to 
develop and expand green energy usage in the United Kingdom and beyond. 

Byron also gave the students some advice for their future career planning, including his 
formular for success:

Education + (intrinsic) Motivation + Hard Work = Opportunity + Success + Enjoyment.

Byron thoroughly enjoyed visiting Esperance Senior High School, of which he always 
speaks most fondly.

Byron with Geoff Poole (middle) and Neville Clifton 
who were staff members (and still are today) when 

Byron attended the school. 

Byron with year 11 students L to R: Jasmin Bain, 
Anna Smith, Jesse Marshall, Hudson Staer and 

Nahian Biswas

VALE DOUG MURRAY
With the recent passing of Reverend Doug Murray, I wish to acknowledge the huge 
contribution Doug made to Esperance Senior High School during his lifetime. As the 
Principal of Esperance Senior High School from 1969 to his retirement in 1991, Doug 
remains the longest serving principal of the high school. Not that he retired at all, given 
his continued support of the school, the many new directions his life took after 'retirement', 
and the numerous community groups he was involved in throughout the town.

Doug's long-term impact on the high school continued in many areas after his retirement, 
including his support for the Esperance Community College, the school's Arts program, 
the Rotary Exchange Program and other special programs in the school. One of Doug's 
greatest legacies and a life-long passion of his was the development of the School Farm 
at Neridup. Doug holds the honour of being the longest serving member of an Agricultural 
Advisory Committee for agricultural colleges and school farms in WA. 

Doug Murray and Dr Graham Jacobs unveiling the 
plaque at the School's 50 years anniversary celebrations 

in 2016

Doug's continued involvement in education 
throughout his lifetime reflected his great 
dedication to education generally and to 
Esperance Senior High School specifically. 
Thank you, and Vale, Doug.



YEAR 10 CAREER EXPO FOR ASPIRANT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING VET STUDENTS
On Wednesday August 15th employers and staff from thirty Esperance businesses attended the VET Careers Conference at 
the Civic Centre for  year 10 students wishing to follow a VET pathway in upper school. The expo was a great success and the 
level of engagement between the employers, their staff and the students was outstanding.

Mr Poole commented about the careers expo: “It was terrific to see the students engaging in this opportunity to receive first-
hand information on how Workplace Learning operates as a component of the Vocational Education and Training program. 
The VET program couldn’t operate at Esperance SHS without the goodwill of the local business community and it was great to 
have so many people come along to help the year 10s develop an understanding of this significant aspect of the Upper School 
curriculum”.

Well done to our Career Advisor at the school, Mr Geoff Poole, and Year 10 Coordinator, Mr Peter Turner, who organised the 
event, and a huge thank you to the business employers and their staff in town, many of them past students, who volunteered 
their time to help our students with their career planning and decision making for upper school. 

Year 10 students at the Civic Centre gaining valuable 
knowledge on career pathways for their VET choices 

in years 11 and 12. 

Esperance Shire representative Crystal Fripp and 
Bunnings representative Louise Morrison passing on 

their knowledge and experiences.

L to R: Bronty Humphrys, AM Wreckers Group, 
Sue Hawkey, Powerplant Motorcycles and 

Russell Bridge from Esperance Motor Group 
talking with students.

CLONTARF EMPLOYMENT EXPO
On Friday 17th August, the Clontarf Academy held its annual Employment Forum which was a huge success. We invited local 
employers and community members to join our year 10 to 12 students for breakfast, including past students of the Clontarf 
program (Alumni), to speak about their jobs and life out of school. The employers really inspired the students to work hard and 
do the right thing during their schooling, in order to help them achieve their future employment and career goals.

After breakfast the boys experienced mock interviews, learnt about different work places and jobs available, and were involved 
in open discussions regarding work life after school. Not only was the expo beneficial for the boys, it also opened up the 
opportunity for local employers and community members to meet the students and see what Clontarf is all about. A great 
experience all round!

Joe Franzone - Operations Officer
Esperance Clontarf Academy

Clontarf Operations Manager, Nathan Bonney, 
welcomes the guests at the Expo.

Woolworths representative, Troy Rawle, interviewing 
Jake Peterson, year 11.

Qube representatives Greg, Manager of Stevedoring 
and Elena, Health Safety and Environment officer  

interviewing Antal Close, year 11.

Girls Academy and Clontarf students gained valuable interview skills from 
our local community employers.



GIRLS LEADERSHIP GROUP - THE DRIFTWOOD POP-UP GALLERY 
This week the Girls Leadership Group opened a pop-up art gallery to showcase their talents and promote their Five Terms of 
References: Trust, Forgiveness, Integrity, Compassion and Hope. The idea for the gallery was presented in a brainstorming 
session from two of the program's students. Five catergories were represented in the gallery: Food, Textiles, Visual, Industrial 
and Staff/Former Students.

Guest Artist and one of the school's Student Mentors, Allira Henderson, opened the gallery after a welcoming speech by 
some of the students. The Girls Leadership Group's Coordinator, Mrs Julie Hawke, commended the students on their excellent 
leadership, teamwork, creativity and organisational skills.

Congratulations girls, Mrs Julie Hawke, Ms Allira Henderson and all students and staff involved in this wonderful occasion. 

Ethan Mellor's (year 10) visual 
interpretation of the ocean.

'City and The Sea' by Paige Fillmore, 
year 7. Paige explains: "This painting 
represents how  different the city and 
the people are to the beautiful ocean. 
But without them both, we wouldn't 

have the world we live in today."

Ms Allira Henderson with her 'Mother 
of Nature' work representing the 

delicate balance of nature.

Ms Henderson with Holly Goodwin, year 
8, and her edible artwork. The three tiers 
of her cake represent the depths of the 

ocean.

SCIENCE FAIR
Over the last three weeks, all year 7 students have been busy planning, conducting and producing a poster on a science 
question of their choice.  Students were asked to pose a question and then plan an experiment to test their hypotheses.   All of 
their hard work was showcased at this year’s annual Science Fair held at the school on Tuesday 21st August.

With a total of 60 projects, including two submissions from the Esperance Senior High School Education Support Centre 
students,  the day was a great success.  Teachers, parents and year 5 and 6 students from Castletown, Esperance, Nulsen, 
Our Lady Star of the Sea and Esperance Christian primary schools had the opportunity to view our students' fantastic projects 
and ask them questions about their experiments' designs, hypotheses and results. Well done to all our year 7 students; we were 
very impressed and proud of all your efforts!

Winners were announced on the day, with the following students taking out the top three prizes.

1st  Place - Soaring Soccer Balls (Jack Harris, Jack Riley and Joshua Burge)
2nd Place - Soap Duds (Greta Lauritzen, Ella Smith and Chelsea Ryan-Galloway)      
3rd  Place - The Best Shopping Bag (Trent Osis-Slade, Cameron Carter and Mitchell van Beek)

1st Place Winners L to R: Jack Harris, 
Jack Riley and Joshua Burge

2nd Place L to R: Greta Lauritzen, Ella Smith 
and Chelsea Ryan-Galloway

3rd Place L to R: Trent Osis-Slade, 
Cameron Carter and Mitchell van Beek



LIBRARY BOOK WEEK 
The Children’s Book Council of Australia Book Week is an annual celebration in which schools around Australia spend a week 
acknowledging and paying tribute to Australian authors and illustrators.

The 2018 Book Week put on by the Esperance Senior High School library staff this week was a blast! With a range of different 
events and activities happening all week, students discovered the joys of reading and connecting with books. 

The library staff went all out, putting their heart and soul into making it the best possible week for students. They were planning 
the event and making decorations five weeks prior! From day one of Book Week the library had been transformed into a magical 
‘Find Your Treasure' theme. With maps and balloons all around, students have been encouraged to really engage in what they 
were reading and to find what they value in those books. Year 10 Art classes added to the decorations, with amazing chalk art 
outside the library.

Many activities have also been held at lunch times as a celebration of Book Week, such as: a form quiz in the mornings, a photo 
booth, drawing with accomplished artist and Esperance SHS teacher, Jason Wooldridge, craft activities, and a treasure hunt in 
which students took photos around the school. This was all topped off with students and teachers dressed up as their favourite 
book characters on Thursday.

Overall, the library has had a great week, and there has been no dedication quite like that of the library staff. It was great to see 
all the students really focussing on what reading is all about and enjoying themselves while doing it.

Morgan Hart - Year 11 student

MUSIC FESTIVAL
Last week's Music Festival went very well and the students showed overall improvement and progress from the year before.

Some key results included:
1st Places to the Jazz Band; Lyrical Ladies (Chloe Lawrence, Jessica Robinson, Megan Kelman and Soveryn Dickinson); ESHS 
Brass students (Shelby Kennedy, Chelsea Ryan-Galloway, Manaia Hiku, Jack Harris, Lachlan Warren and Cherry Rickerby); 
Year 7 Flute (Greta Lauritsen and Chloe Mathews); Individual Achievements (Ysabel Villamayor, Sam Jefferies (Guitar), Chelsea 
Ryan-Galloway, Caitlin Oversby and Keely Johnston; and Year 8 Guitar (Holly Goodwin and Amellia Graham).

2nd Places to the Senior Band, Guitar Ensemble, Macenzie Clare and Greta Lauritsen, Caitlin Hindley, Sam Jefferies 
(saxophone) and Jessica Robinson.

Highly Commended to Chloe Mathews, Jessica Smith and the ESHS Flutes (Marissa Dattani, Livinia Florisson, Raila Coxall 
and Jessica Smith).

Year 7 Guitars to 2nd Place (Hayden Ryan, Lucy Gray, and Keanu Ngapo).

Major Prizes
Highest Points in Woodwind Under 18: Ysabel Villamayor
Most Promising Under 18: Keely Johnston
Highest Points in Piano (Junior): Olivia Pokela
Most Outstanding Item: The Full Cacophony (included Mr Oversby)
Highest Points in Guitar Under 18: James Dwyer

Well done to all students involved and to our talented and dedicated music staff, Mr Brad Oversby and Miss Fiona Lemon.

Stunning paper roses made from maps by 
Library Officer, Mrs Jenny Bingham

The Book Week theme

One of the many craft activities



SURFING TITLES
Well done to Darcy Cull and Travis Duckworth for being crowned Champions in the Senior Boys Body Boarding division at the 
Regional School Surfing Titles held last Friday in challenging conditions at Ocean Beach in Denmark.

A big thank you to Mr Bruce Fitzpatrick and Mr Andrew Hackwell who supported the boys on this epic road trip and high level 
competition. The boys are now entitled to compete in the State finals in Perth.

Darcy Cull of year 12 Harper Andrew of year 11

Travis Duckworth of year 12 Hudson James of year 8

TOURNAMENT OF MINDS (TOM) REGIONAL FINALS
Good luck to the following TOM teams that will be competing in the Regional Finals of TOM on this Sunday, 26th August in the 
undercover area of Esperance Primary School. Well done to the students and facilitators, Mrs Jazmin Parker and Mrs Sam 
Haclin, for their huge commitment during the past six weeks in preparing for the finals. 

All schools' presentations will commence at 9am. Please be seated five minutes before each presentation as the door will be 
closed during the presentations. A twenty minute Recess will be held at 11am. The final Regional presentation will be at 1.20pm.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL 
SCIENCES

YEAR

Tea Johnston 10
Eloise Lochowicz 9

Brechto Bezuidenhout 8
Alex Paxton 7

Chloe Matthews 7
Caleb Ship 7

Lawson Baker 7
Facilitator: Mrs Sam Haclin

Presentation at Esperance Primary School
Sunday 26th August - Commencing 10am 

(Please be seated 5 minutes before)

LANGUAGE LITERATURE YEAR
Meg Baker 10

Sammy Ryan-Galloway 9
Jack Hughes 8

Gabriella Botha 8
Chelsea Ryan-Galloway 7

Lucy Grey 7
Fraser Gairen 7

Facilitator: Mrs Jazmin Parker
Presentation at Esperance Primary School

Sunday 26th August - Commencing 10.40am
(Please be seated 5 minutes before)



JOB JUMPSTART NEW CAREERS
Job Jumpstart is an Australian Government website created to assist with job searching and building employability skills.

Job Jumpstart offers a range of support for young job seekers, workers, parents, teachers and advisers. It includes printable 
workbooks and tip sheets, recruitment insights from Australian employers, and information and links to Government resources 
that are provided to help:

• learn about the different ways to contact employers about jobs
• explore the jobs and industries that might suit
• understand how to develop skills and build experience
• learn how to make a job application stand out to employers
• to adjust to the workforce and understand workplace rights and responsibilities.

View further information on this website:

https://connect.det.wa.edu.au/redirect/cmty/13507866/announcements?viewNotice=1153262594

When accessing the above website, use your school CONNECT login details.

RESILIENCY
This week's resiliency article from Parenting Ideas offers some tips to parents/guardians to help support their children in making 
good decisions. See the attached articles, Overcoming the curse of perfectionism and You can say no to teenagers. Here's why, 
by Michael Grose.

CALL II DUTY MILITARY HISTORY EXPO AT THE CIVIC CENTRE
In our next newsletter we will have a report on the year 9 visit to the Civic Centre for the outstanding Call II Duty Armistice 
Learning Journey held there today.

See the visual flyer attached as the exhibition is open to the public this Saturday 25th August. Entry is free.



Student council 
Congratulations to all year 7 students who applied to be a part of the Student Council. The years 8 to 12 Student 
Council is decided at the beginning of the year. However, we give the year 7s time to settle in and get to know each 
other before they are requested to vote for the students they wish to have representing them on the Council. 
Students had a week and half to vote and the successful nominees were Demi Bow, Alex Paxton, Fraser Florisson and 
Lawson Baker. 

Mini merits 
Congratulations to the following students who won our recent mini merits draw and won a $10 voucher of their 
choice: 
Tailah Bain, Fraser Gairen, Alice Reichstein, Caleb Shipp and Greta Lauritsen. It is great to see so many students with 
so many mini merits. When students collect 10 mini merits they can also exchange them in the Student Services 
Centre for a $10 voucher.  

Behaviour 
Term 3 is renowned for being long and sometimes testing for students as we reach the later weeks of the term. 
Students need to remember to take some time after school and on the weekends to relax, get outdoors, hang out 
with their friends or even practise some mindfulness, so they are rested and recharged when they return to the 
routine of school. While in class, it is important for students to remember to do their best work and allow others to 
do so as well. They also need to look after their classmates and speak nicely to each other - and it will be holidays 
before we know it! 

From L to R: Alex Paxton, Fraser Florisson, Demi Bow 
and Lawson Baker 



Science fair 
Congratulations to all Year 7 students on a fantastic display of not only the work they have produced but also their 
behaviour throughout the day. It was amazing to see students so proud of their experiment and the work they had 
put in. I have visited many science classes over the last couple of weeks and have been blown away by the hard work 
that has been put into this project and seeing students working so well in their groups.  

Lydia Ryan 
Year 7 Coordinator 

Bevan Norwood, Ryley Taylor 
and AJ Watson 

Luke Challinger 

Tyson Graham and Chad Howells 

Amber Francis and Lily Spencer 



 
 

 

 
Hello Parents and Guardians, 
 
Zaleema Bourne – Acknowledgement to Country 
Zaleema Bourne was asked to do the Acknowledgement to Country at our Naidoc School Assembly for 
2018. Zaleema, with her Grandmother, wrote a beautiful welcoming Acknowledgement and stood in front of the 
whole school to deliver it. She had worked on her Acknowledgment in her Girls Academy class and has it prepared 
and ready in case she is asked to deliver again. We are all very proud of Zaleema and her leadership qualities. She is 
an example of the outstanding work that the Girls Academy achieves in developing ‘whole’ students beyond the 
classroom.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Zaleema Bourne delivering the  
Acknowledgement to Country 

 



 
 
 
Ms Logan’s Class Book Week 
Year 8 students in Ms Logan's English class have been sharing book recommendations every week this term. To 
celebrate Book Week they decided to share this list with the school community. We are a community of readers at 
ESHS and we hope that this is a useful list for any students searching for their next good read.  
 
- The Famous Five, Enid Blyton - recommended by Georgia Knight 
- Percy Jackson Series - recommended by Raila Coxall 
- Lockie Leonard, Tim Winton - recommended by Ryan O'Neill  
- Iron Fist, Andy Briggs - recommended by Brechto Bezuidenhout 
- Hunger Games, Suzanne Collins - recommended by Amber Boydell 
- Robinson Crusoe, recommended by Cameron Tate 
- Diary of a Wimpy Kid, recommended by Harvey Jarzabek 
- The Boy with Two Lives, recommended by Lisa Warne 
 
Lifelong learners are readers, and building a habit of reading for 30 minutes every day will pay dividends for children, 
both academically and personally. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Faction Points 
The Faction Points competition has been tight all year with a few lead changes. At the moment Rossiter is in the 
overall lead (from all year groups) with only 60 points separating the other three factions. That is close enough to 
change in a day. 
 
However, in the year 8 faction point table, Eyre is in the lead, followed by Flinders, then Rossiter and Dempster. We 
use Faction Points to select Merit Awards and Reward Days’ activities. Most recently, eight randomly selected Eyre 
year 8s won movie tickets as a reward for their Faction’s good work. In addition to the students from Eyre, the 
following students also won rewards for being leading point winners: Tara Walter, Shondle Neave, Tahj Mibus,  
Koltyn Tholstrup, Jai McElroy, Nikahla Krul, Fraser O'Neill, Marissa Thorne, Jessica Teede, Tilly Fisher and 
Brechto Bezuidenhout. 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
Beau Scanlon - Year 8 Coordinator 
 

Tilly Fisher enjoying Book Week 



Girls Leadership Group 
The Girls Leadership Group, for those who don’t know, is a program that involves a group of year 9-10 girls 
researching peer issues and planning and implementing effective social change strategies under a peer-led action 
group. The students run lunchtime meetings where they rotate roles of chair, secretary, timekeeper and inclusion 
officer. 

On Thursday 16th August, the Girls Leadership Group opened their Driftwood Pop-up Gallery to the school and wider 
community. Ten year 9 girls (Amy Niesler, Maddison Garraway, Tania Kingi, Bree Kerr, Eloise Lochowicz, Jasmine 
Solly, Jasmin Vincent, Tanika Williams, Summer Biggers and Nicole Norwood) presented artwork pieces by students, 
staff and community members. The girls prepared and ran the whole day so efficiently and it was really good to see 
the effort and the dedication put in by the students. Well done, girls and staff member in charge, Mrs Julie Hawke! 

Some of the year 9 girls in the pop-up gallery (L to R): Eloise Lochowicz, Tanika Williams, Bree Kerr, Jasmin Vincent, 
Summer Biggers, Tania Kingi, Maddison Garraway, Amy Niesler, Holly Goodin (year 8 cake artist)  

and Nicole Norwood 



 
 
 
National Science Week 
Week 5 was National Science Week, Australia’s largest celebration of science and technology. The year 9 students 
have been getting into the spirit with their current topic of ‘Waves’ and have been having a blast learning about light 
and sound waves. They’ve been making a whole lot of noise with experiments, such as creating different pitched 
straw clarinets, making didgeridoos, testing out vibrations with beakers and rulers, and experimenting with light 
boxes to mix all sorts of colours! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Miss Sachse’s science class experimenting with balloons to make some ‘good vibrations’ 
to demonstrate sound waves. 

 

Mr Callaghan’s science class (Hannah Connell and Paige Scolaro) investigating 
with the light boxes. 

 



If you have any questions or concerns about your child, please don’t hesitate to get in touch on: 9071 9555 or 
kyra.sachse@education.wa.edu.au  

Regards 

Kyra Sachse  
Year 9 Coordinator 

Miss Edward’s science class (Cameron Hulm and Harry Buttle) making 
and playing didgeridoos. 

mailto:kyra.sachse@education.wa.edu.au


ESHS P&C REPORT  

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
P&C CONTACT 

P&C CONTACT 
Helen Staer  

Vice President ESHS P&C 
M: 0478 213 232 

Our last P&C meeting was jam packed with lots of super useful discussion 
and indulgent food! We dedicated special time to discuss all the things our 
P&C does and how we can operate smoothly to run the ventures we are 
involved in.  

We are working on our procedures and record keeping and making plans for 
the future. 

One of our big jobs is working through our finances and getting a better 
understanding of how we are tracking at the canteen and how to make the 
most of our financial computer package.  

We are so grateful to the team of parents giving their time to work on all 
these things. 

We especially love our diligent treasurer, Jayne Watkins. Since she is 
new on our team this year, we would like to take some time to introduce 
her to you: 

Jayne moved to Esperance in January 2015 so her husband could return 
to farming and they live out at Dalyup. They have three children, in Pre-
primary, year 5 and year 7. Jayne joined the P&C because she wanted to 
be involved in the school. She didn’t have any accounting experience but 
took on the role of P&C Treasurer because she was willing to fill a huge 
need, and she is gaining experience in a hurry!! Jayne is a star and we 
are so grateful!!! Jayne’s passions are watching her kids play sport, 
cooking, reading and family camping trips. She used to be a police officer! 
And a dream of hers is to fly in a helicopter. 

Please come along to our next meeting – you will be very welcome and won’t 
be given a job!!      

From Helen Staer, for the P&C 

Last meeting had 12 parents/carers attend. 
More people attending would be great! 

We are a friendly, welcoming group. Come along to our next meeting on 
Tuesday 11th September. 

Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month during term time. 
Park in front of the school office.  

The Staffroom is at the rear left hand side of the office building. 
 

President: 
Michelle Handley 

 

Vice President: 
Helen Staer 

Treasurer: 
Jayne Watkins

Secretary: 
Jo Niesler 

NEXT 
P&C MEETING 

Tuesday 11th 
September 

Term 3, week 9 
7pm – 9pm 

ESHS Staffroom 
(see red box for 

directions) 
All Welcome! 

Drinks and nibbles provided 

Our amazing canteen has 
hot and cold food 

available to purchase 
every day! 

Lots of gluten-free and 
dairy-free options. 

The Esperance SHS P&C 
operates the canteen and 
all profits are channelled 

to our students. 

Look out for the current 
canteen menu at the 

end of the newsletter. 

Term 3, 
Week 6 



Updated 15/05/2018 

Esperance Senior High School 

Canteen Manager:  Helen  Clayton        PHONE:  9071 9516       
Email: Canteen.manager@education.wa.edu.au Online Ordering:  www.quickcliq.com.au 

(8:00-9.00am) 
A - Bacon Wrap 
A - Bacon & Egg Wrap 
G - Muesli/fruit/yoghurt 
G - Baked bean/spag Jaffa 
A- Anzac Biscuit
A - Cheese fold

A - Toasted Ham & Cheese 
         Optional:  Onion/Tomato 
A- Chicken, Cheese & Mayo Fold
A - Cheese Fold 
A - Chilli Strips x2 
G- Cheesie

G - Fresh Fruit - Piece 
A - Popcorn 
G - Fresh Fruit Box 
G - Yoghurt 
A - Yogo 
A - Cookies & Anzacs 
A - Cake (Recess only) 
GF – Snacks available  - various prices 

$3.00 
$3.50 
$3.00 
$3.00
$1.00 
$3.00 

$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.50  
$3.00 
$3.50 
$1.00 

 50c 
$1.00 
$4.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

GF – Cooked Chicken & Salad small 
G                                                  Large 
GF- Greek Salad 
G     Spinach,  Tomato,    Small 

  Red Onion,  Feta, capsicum        Large 
GF- Ham & Salad   G                 Small 

A - Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato 
        with BBQ sauce 
G - Chicken, Avo & Cheese        
G - Cranberry Chicken, Cheese 
      with baby spinach 

G - Ham & Salad Roll/Wrap 
G - Chicken & Salad Roll/Wrap 
G - Cheese & Salad Roll/Wrap 
G -  Chilli Chicken Wrap     
G -  Sandwiches             

If pre-ordered, also choice of: 
Baby-spinach 
Capsicum 
Red onion 
Avocado 
Beetroot 

$5.00 
$6.00 

$5.00 
$6.00 
$5.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 
$5.00 

$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$4.50 

G - Water                600 ml 
G - Plain Milk             300 ml 
G - Flavoured Milk       

  Mocha, Chocolate                  600 ml 
       Spearmint, Strawberry         300 ml 
G - Pop Tops Fruit Juice 
G - Juice Bombs (Lunch Only)  250 ml 
       100% sparkling fruit juice 
       Apple blackcurrant, Apple Cola,  
       Apple raspberry 

A - Low Fat Frozen Yoghurt 
       Strawberry – Mango - Raspberry 
A - Berri Quelch Stick 
A - Callippo 
A - Icy Twist 
A- Rainbow Paddle Pop

$2.00
$1.50 

$4.50 
$3.00 
$2.00 
$2.50 

$2.50 

   70c 
$2.00 
$1.50 
$1.50   

MONDAY 
A - Beef Pie  $4.00 
A - Potato Pie         $4.00 
A - Pizza Rounda    $3.00 
A- Sausage Roll     $3.50
        Beef or 
       Cheese & Bacon or 
       Spinach & Ricotta 

TUESDAY 
A – Pizza Slice         $2.00 
G -  BBQ Chicken 
       Wrap                 $5.00 
A - Chicken Burger  $5.00 
G - Hawaiian Brger$5.00 
       chicken, cheese & 
        Pineapple 
A – Beef Burger     $5.00 
         cheese, beetroot 

WEDNESDAY 
A - Hawaiian Wrap  $4.00 

  Ham, cheese, pineapple  
   In wrap, toasted 

A - Hot Dog           $4.00 
A - Hot dog 
      Cheese $4.00 
      Cheese & Bacon      $5.00 
A - Pizza Subs            $2.00 

THURSDAY 
A -   Pizza Slice      $2.00 
GF - Beef nachos  $5.00 
A      Cheese & sour cream 

 - Fried Rice      $5.00 GF
G       Bacon, capsicum, 

  peas & corn  

FRIDAY 
A- Wedges   $5.00 

 sw  chilli & sour cream 
 or tomato sauce  

A - Beef Pie          $4.00 
A - Potato Pie         $4.00 
A - Sausage Roll      $3.50 
        Beef or 
        Cheese & Bacon or 
        Spinach & Ricotta 
A- Pizza Subs          $2.00 

Only pre-ordered specials can be served with a side salad for an extra $3.00   

Pre-ordering can be done online or in the morning at the canteen in person         

Our canteen uses Traffic Light STAR choice registered products 
Green Choice (G): very healthy      Amber Choice (A): select carefully  

Like us on Facebook: 

Esperance Senior High 
School P&C 

http://www.quickcliq.com.au/


Perfectionism is a modern curse in families and schools.

Fear of making mistakes holds more children back and is a greater impediment to children reaching their full 
potential than any school funding issue that tends to make front page news from time to time.

Perfectionists have a deep-seated unwillingness to expose themselves as temporary failures while they learn. This 
stops them from really achieving their full potential. This fear of failure is strongest amongst first borns, our most 
prolific population cohort, so it is little wonder that perfectionism is one of the greatest problems in Australian 
schools.

Perfectionists are hard to live with

Perfectionists make demanding partners and anxious children. They can be critical of those around them just as 
they are highly critical of themselves. Their attention to detail can be infuriating. Their inflexibility can be 
enraging, particularly if you are an easygoing person yourself. Perfectionists usually want to be better than 
everyone else. You can pick a perfectionist at a thousand metres. They generally:

1. Plan ahead 

2. Are neurotic about order 

3. Are critical of themselves and others 

4. Hate to leave jobs half done; they will stay at work until a task is completed 

5. Procrastinate if they are unsure of results 

6. Dislike delegating 
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7. Apologise a lot 

8. Are governed by absolutes 

How to help perfectionists?

Help perfectionists understand that they don’t have to do everything perfectly. In some circumstances there is 
little margin for error: I expect airline pilots and parachute-makers to do a perfect job! But in reality very few tasks 
require perfection.

Develop the courage to be imperfect

The great psychologist Rudolph Dreikurs talked about the ‘courage to be imperfect’. He believed that people are 
motivated by one of two forces: the desire to be superior or better than others, or the desire to contribute or be 
useful. Those motivated by the first force are never content because there will always be someone who can do a 
better job. Those motivated by the latter find contentment and fulfilment not only because their contributions 
usually assist others but also because they are not obsessed by doing a perfect or terrific job. Their satisfaction 
comes from helping, not from achievement.

Get them volunteering

Volunteering is a great antidote to perfectionism. When kids volunteer their time and services they can just focus 
on getting the job done and be judged by their contribution rather than on how well they did in completing their 
task.

Help them settle for excellence

I agree with Kevin Leman, author of The New Birth Order Book, who claims that perfectionists need to learn to be 
satisfied with excellence, rather than perfectionism. Now excellence is pretty good. I am not suggesting that they 
should always settle for second-best efforts. But being a slave to perfectionism means that people become 
observers rather than participants in many aspects of life, whether at work or in their leisure time. They tend to 
look on as others get on with what needs to be done.

Loosen them up

If you are living with a perfectionist then you need to help them take themselves less seriously. Humour is 
something they definitely need. Whatever you do, don’t put pressure on them to succeed as they already put 
enough pressure on themselves. Do the opposite and release the pressure valve. Focus on processes not results 
and help them follow the 80:20 rule – that 80 per cent of results comes from 20 per cent of effort (and achieving 
that last 20 per cent of results takes a lot of effort). There are times when they just don’t need to do the perfect job.

Perfectionists! By helping them focus on others rather than themselves you’ll help them live more fulfilled and 
happier lives. Ironically, when they focus on others they invariably grow up being more capable individuals 
because they’ll try a greater range of activities and end up achieving more.
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Michael Grose

Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting 
educators. He’s the author of 10 books for parents including Thriving! and the best-
selling Why First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change It, and his latest 
release Spoonfed Generation: How to raise independent children.
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Two mums came to me recently, fretting over a decision they had to make.

Their daughters, who had both just turned 13, had asked for permission to go on a Saturday night party bus with 
over forty 16- and 17-year-olds.

The two girls put huge pressure on their mothers to let them go – pester power had been alive and well in their 
homes in the preceding days. However both mums admitted that the alarm bells were ringing and they didn’t feel 
good about letting their daughters go on the party bus. It was the first time they had been put on the spot in such 
a way so they sought my advice.

My response was simple and straightforward: “Say NO!”

The age gap between the girls and the rest of the party, their experience gap and the mothers’ lack of knowledge 
about who was attending and the exact nature of supervision were the main issues. Both girls are in the early 
stages of adolescence where they think they are three years older than they are. It is an age where they tread a 
fine line between child and emergent teen.

The emergent teen desperately wants to act ‘older’ and be older than they are. The child wants to be protected 
and have their parents decide for them.

So what did the mums decide?

Despite their gut instincts both mums let their kids join the Saturday night party bus. Fortunately, their kids 
showed some common sense!

The young teens didn’t like what they saw when their parents dropped them off to start the evening. They didn’t 
feel safe so they returned home with their parents. After all their fuss they didn’t go after all!

There are three salient lessons from this scenario

First, it was evident that these mothers didn’t feel confident enough to assert their authority over their daughters. 
They were confused about how they should respond even when their gut instinct was giving them a strong 
message. Their job was to keep their daughters safe and their gut instincts told them that this situation was 
unsuitable for their daughters.
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Second, like many parents they were working in isolation. Despite the fact 
that they were good friends it wasn’t until the morning of the party that they 
spoke to each other. By this time their daughters’ pestering had worked a 
treat. Next time they should call for second, third and fourth opinions.

Third, as both these girls were the eldest in their families it was the first real 
experience for both parents of the adolescent push for independence. The 
parents were unaware of the developmental stages of adolescence and the 
approach that is needed in each stage. They were flying blind and this is not a 
good way to raise teens.

Lack of basic knowledge about teen development, confusion about the best approach to take with kids at this age 
and solitary decision making were the real issues here for the parents.

There is nothing like experience but it helps to have an understanding about teen development, a knowledge 
about the best approach to raising teens and a number of allies and friends whom you can swap ideas with and – 
more importantly – draw strength from when your resolve and patience are put to the test.

And of course, you can just say NO!
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CALL II DUTY
RSLWA & AMWA 

Presents
ARMISTICE LEARNING 

JOURNEY
AT THE ESPERANCE 

CIVIC CENTRE

SATURDAY 25TH AUGUST 2018
9.00am - 4.30pm



AERIAL VIEW MAP RSLWA - CALL II DUTY  EVENT SCHEDULE
The event will include;  Esperance 10th Light Horse 

Troop Challenge, displays vintage vehicles from Local 
military collector, Cadets, Police, AMWA stand & 
WWII App details, RSLWA, Chaplain, Esperance 
Museum, memorabilia and history from the West 
Australian Living History Museum, activities and 

information from Defence Force Recruiting along with 
displays and vehicles from the Australian Army.

INFORMATION
 Lost and Found (Includes Lost Children)
 First Aid Station
 Toilets
 Food/Drink proudly supported by Rotary of Esperance from   
 11.00am - 2.00pm at the Anglican Hall
 Icecream Van available for coffees
 Information / Registration Station
 Parking

SPECIAL EVENT TIMETABLE
Explore the Call II Duty and come visit the special evnets throught the day

9:00am –  Doors Open
9:30am –  Presentation from Army Museum of Western Australia – Auditorium 
9:30am –  Weapons Display by HMAS Stirling
10:00am – 10th Light Horse Troop Challenge - Event 1 - Rings
10:00am –  Submarine Escape Suit Demonstration
10:30am –  Presentation from the Westralian Great War Living History Assn
10:30am – Presentation - Commodore Brett Dowsing RANR, Senior ADF 
 Officer of WA - Auditorium
11:00am – Weapons Display by 13th Brigade
11:30am –  Presentation by Corporal Nathan Beck, Recruiter for Defence Force 
 Recruiting – Auditorium
12.00pm –  10th Light Horse Troop Challenge  - Event 2 - Obstacle Race
1.00pm –  Weapons Display by HMAS Stirling
1.30pm –  Presentation from Army Museum of Western Australia – Auditorium
2.00pm –  10th Light Horse Troop Challenge - Event 3 - Dispatch Race
2.30pm –  Tug-of-War Event
3.00pm –  Presentation by Corporal Nathan Beck, Recruiter for Defence Force  
 Recruiting – Auditorium
3.30pm –  10th Light Horse Troop - Tentpegging Display and Challenge Award
4.30 pm –  Event Closed

DISPLAYS AND MISSIONS
Mission 1 -   Auditorium - AMWA and DFR Presentations
Mission 2 -   Military Displays & Military Car / Bike Displays
Mission 3 -   Australian Army Museum WA Display
Mission 4 -   Defence Force Recruiters Display  
Mission 5 -   Westralian Great War Living History Association Display
Mission 6 -   10th Light Horse Troop Display
Mission 7 -   Australian Defence Force – 13th Brigade Display
Mission 8 -   Australian Defence Force – HMAS Stirling Display
Mission 9 -   RSL Displays
Mission 10 - Esperance Museum Display
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